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TODAY'S MARKET QUOTATIONS
Foreian- -

Chicago and New Tork market fur--j cattle 13.000. sheep 5.000.
n fhcd by E. W. Wajtner U Co., mem- - Close of Market,
hers Chit ago BoarJ or Trade; grata. Hog steady at early price and 6c
provisions, stocks and cotlon; rrlvate higher than yesterday's average.

Ires to all financial centers. Corre-Kjtje- d, $8.40 8.75; good, IS.60S8.76;
tronddents on the New York Stock I rouith. I8 4080; light. 18.40 S.70.
an ' Cotton Exchange. Trl-ci'- r office Cattle steady.
:- -i suit 309 Bet biildlns. Phone Sheep weak.
Rocik Island 330. j

I. J. McCOflMICK. Manac.tr. 6outhwee; Receipts.
Kansas City 6.000 9.500 1.000

CHICAGO MARKETS.
What Open. H.fn. Low.

Mar 9f 94
July S9' 6SS

Corn
May 5i e' 65,
July 60 63S C4T

Oats-- May

39a 40S 39,
July 39' 39T 39,

Mar 21 RO CI.so 21 65
July 21.70 21.75 21.70

Lard
May 10.97 1097 10.90
July 11.10 11.1211.10 :

Ribe
May 11 65 11.6511.67:
July 11.&0 11-5- 11.72 :

Chicago Cash Grain.
' Wheat No. 2 r. 't Ti :;-- ,
95: No. 2 b, !."; So. V.

No. 1 n. . 't'J
No. 3 ns. !:

J 91',:
?4: Ko

93W:

Com

3

No. Cabbage, pound
j!4: No. Red onions, per ct

No. 2 s. 9 ft 95; No. 3 s. tOj c

4. No. I vc. ?o ifarsn-p- f w
No. 2 vc.

f2', No.

sr. oC.

r.;' f7 r4
durum. 91?92:

2 durum. 3 durum
Corn 3. DS'iCl: 3 w.

No. 3 GITifil',: 4. C9fi Spring ...
f?'i; 4 w. 3S'iC2'2; 4 y, Ducks
S 4 ; 451 :

I -- No. 3

No.

:939,;
3S't?3,; standard. I";

Liverpool Cables.
Wheat Opened up: closed

40

11.75--

h.
JC: ns.

'n.
'

' ; :

1

vc.

9.
5;

iD
60'

4 w
g.

'
hi "P.

Corn unchanged; closed
BP.

Chicago Receipts.
Today. Contract.

;Wheat
Com 2
Oats 24

Northwest Cars.
Last

' day. week. year.
irinneapolis
Duluth 33
Winnipeg

Estimates Tomorrow.
Wheat
Corn

Primary Movement.
Receipts. Shipments

--SVieat oday 567.000
Year SJl.Oiio
Corn today l.t55.0(nt
Year ago 1.828.000

HZ:

No.
No.

No.

Oat No.

214 181
437
115

To--

22$ 224 221
149

146 100 408

121
377
127

ago
380,0')O

CHICAGO STOCK.
Opening of Market.

21.0IMI; left over S.9C3; 5 cents
tip. Mixed R.4."'& S.75. good S.fi5f& 8.75,
"ough S.lxfrSXO. l.ght S.70.

Cattle 3.5n0; steady.
Sheep 24.000: weak.

, Nine O'clock Market.
Hogs 5c up from yesierday's

age. Mixed S.45iS 75. good S.
rough S.40S s.i. i!Kh .fi'ff 8.7t, pips
tW8 bulk S.COt8.70.

Cattle steady. Beeves 7.00iS7.53.
cows 3.7Si.40. stockers 6.405
Texans calves .73-gi- 5n.

Sheep steady. S.oO'SC.oo; lambs 5.75
7.75.
Estimated tomorrow Hogs 33.000,

qua!

pop

WEATHER
area of low pressure shown yes-

terday over Alberta now extends from
Colorado to Michigan,
li bas caused a sharp rise tc. tempera-tar-e

on eastern Kocky
elope and in the .Missouri, lower Ohio
RBd upper Mississippi valleys and the
western portion the lake region and
lifcht snow the lake to
New York and New England.

low which appearing off
t orth Pacific coast causing rain
now California and Arizona. The
pressure highest in gulf and

I

and

Omaha 16,000 6.000 11.600

Market Sonre SaleJ I

fl6S-R- : February 16. 1914.
C5 A ; 1 load of timothy hay at $16.00

39-- Feb. 17. are the whole--i

ale on the local market
.72-- '

21.75-- Butter. Eggs nd encese.

Atlantic

LOCAL MARKET
Following

quotations

Ezcs fresh doz 28c
10 92 Bi Eggs, storage, dot 25c
11.12 Butter, dairy, pound 25c

No. r.

Butter, creamery, pound
Butter, packing stock, pound

Vegetables.
Parsley, 8c
Cucumbers. bouse lScQlifre
Lettuce, pound
Potatoes, bushel

2 l'ffj
4 $1.25

Bermuda onions, pound
H'lTfM'i:

90 91: 'Old

y,
No. No.

Opened

Last

10

8..
7.90,

.5nK.25.

the

of

the

Carrots

cocks
C3', Hens

Oats

LIVE

Hogs

'

r

28c
21c

Lot
25c
Sac

'

i 60c

No.
No.

I

Poultry.
Sc

13c
14C
13c

Turkey 18c
Fish.

.Silver Salmon Ho
Perch 47c
Halibut, fresh 11c

to yellow Pike 12

out:. and Man Loba. Daren port

bench

Pickerei 7c
Catfish 16c
Bullheads 13c
Trout 14c
Flounders 9c

NTW YORK STOCKS.
New York, Feb. 17. Following are

the closing quotations on the stock
market tod?y:
Oas 122
Union Pacific 161 i
V. Steel preferred 65 ?8
Reading lCCTs
Rock Island preferred l"s
Rock Island common
Southern Pacific '. 954
New York Central S9i
Missouri Pacific 25
Great Northern

256.000 . Northern Pacific
520.000) iouiaville & Nashville

1,015.000

658.75,

In

S. .....

129',
115
136';

Smelters 'IS'
Colorado Fuel & Iron 3234
Canadian Pacific 213',i

HO'i
Er:e !2
Chesapeake & Ohio 634
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 92
Baltimore & unio
Atchison 77'. 4

Copper 75 V,
Lehigh Valley 130
Republic Steel common 26

1 WAGNER'S REVJEW J)

Some Stumbling Blocks.
Chicago. Feb. 17. One by one the

stumblmg blocks In the path of wheat
have been dispelled. The mammoth
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Pennsylvania

bxpiJanatory NOTEB.

7 a. It coldest at Winnipeg,
where the thermometer registered 18
degrees o temperatures
below zero rportd from th stations
in the United States. The

of the low over this
section will attended by cloudy and
unsettled weather In this vicinity to-
night and Wednesday. will cold-
er Wednesday afternoon.

Boston
Buffalo
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North American surplus is dissolved.
Argentine. Australia and India havs
become bearlshly Impotent. Only, two
blocks remain the Russian surplus
and our heat promise.

Judging by winter wheat exports,
Russia has plenty of wheat, but nature
ordained that It merely fills the 1914

shortage in half of the exporting coun-

tries. Our reports show that Collins
and Denton counties, north Texas,
have lost 50 pr cent wheat rn huge
sections, due to freezes.

Heavy freeze loss to Texas oats crop
is not important outside of Texas, as
Texas only raises 35.000,000 oats. It
Is important In relation to small south-
west corn supplies. . January &d1 f"eD"

ruary freezes have killed the entire
wheat ntalk on advanced wheat in
north Texas. This is probable, fore- -

! runner of complaints from the ccn'.ral

Cora futures rest easily on their
friendly facior small wastem sup-
plies. Our Mr. rosea, back from the
Waterloo grain dealers' convention,
pronounces Iowa friendly to corn.
Plenty of oats In low., but large sec-
tions of Iowa will buy corn right along.
Eastern seaboard received 500,000 Ar-

gentina corn last wek.
Thi dull eastern cash corn demand

and failure of export demand ap-

pears to passing a second rate
Importance. Amount of March
corn reserves on farms Is th" feature.
We believe they will very small,
and must repeat our Ideas of extreme-
ly tHfling receipts at periods after
March 10 to

Most weird feature of all in corn
the failure of corn to pile at Chi-

cago despite the strangest conditions
ever known. The present stocks of
9,000.000 10.000,000 constitute only
a moderate indemnity toward the
March 15 to June 1 period of decima-
ted arrivals.

The oats risible continues to make
the past showing in the way of steady
weekly decreases over a period of
many years. Quite the best dispiay
Bince the United States adopted the
million and above crop habit. Con-

sumptive oats pace great.
A wheat situation that depends on

the exporting generosity of one nation
(Russia) cannot weak. Financial
journals over the week-en- d very
puzzled, but admit bank clearings are
robust Foster again predicts very cold
rpells for middle March, attended with
thawing and freezing. Railroads con-

sume 30 per cent of our steel output.
They are now buying little and current
articles show that a boom without a
railroad-buyin- g wave is impossible.

Morning Grain Letter.
Chicago. Feb. 17. Entire news of

Monday covered a small export wheat
demand and a cash coarse grain situ
ation that is unchanged. Some grain

however, expected In the eastern
corn demand. Temperatures are high
er, but severe winter exists all over
the country. The Daily Trade Bulle-
tin figures United States wheat sup-
plies at 30,000,000 above last Febru-
ary. Russia is supplying Europe with
wheat and the moderate demand in
this side just now suggests further
large Russian shipments. United States
exports of wheat and flour promise to

small, around 700,000. The Feb. 15
report on Chicago provision stocks
does not change the situation. In fact,
if there should be a small run of hogs

March, the February supply gains
would be modest. Provisions are prob- -
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Denver 64 35
Jacksonville 60 3S
Kansas City Z'Z 2S
New Orleans 64 46
New York 24 12
Norfolk ..; 40 20
Phoenix 72 52
St. Louis 26 22
St. Paul 16 12
San Diego . 6S h
San Francisco ..... 60 64
Seattls 44 36
Washington 26 14
Winnipeg 10 16
lellowstone Park .. 44 20
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J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster. I

RATES INCREASE

AGAIN SUSPENDED

Commerce Commission Delays t

Giving Advance Sought by I

Eastern Roads .

Washington. D. C. Feb. 17. Tha In
terstate commerce commission yester-
day ordered a further suspension for
six months of the 5 per cent increase
In rates announced some time back by
the railroads east of the Mississippi
and north of the Ohio rivers.

Although this suspension may last
until September, it was said by mem
bers of the commission tlrat by April
or May a decision would be" given as
to whether or not the proposed rates
should be allowed to go into effect.

In the meantime the commission will
continue its investigation into various
features of the problem. It already
has examined officials of the railroads
concerned and shippers served by the
lines on the direct question as to
whether or not the increase should be
granted.

An Inquiry now is being conducted
Into the free service given by railroads
to favored shippers and the cost of
that service to the lines. This inquiry
Is devoted also to the question of al-

lowances granted by the railroads to
certain shippers.

The fact that the commission is mak
ing this collateral inquiry has given
rise to apprehension in railroad circles
that the decision has been reached not
to grant the Increase.

It is argued that the comanission is
endeavoring to show that by enforcing
a policy of strict impartiality with ref-
erence to shippers, as contemplated by
the law and of doing away with free
service and various allowances, the
roads would gain almost as much reve-
nue as they would if conditions should
continue unchanged and the increase
of rates should be granted.

The roads contend that the free ser-
vice they give and the allowances they
give are the consequence of a system
which has been built up and that to
tear down this intangible structure will
take time and cannot afford the imme
diate relief they regard as es
sentlal for their prosperity.

The commission has made no state-
ments as to its probable attitude. It
is known, however, that some of its
menhers are opposed to granting the
increases. It has been charged that In
order to assure a majority of the com-
mission 4n its favor, the president re-
cently appointed to the existing vacan-
cies two men whose careers furnished
justification for the belief that they
would support the proposal.

It is certain the president would like
the increase granted on the general
ground that it would benefit business
conditions generally. '

If the evidence does not support the
claim for the increase then it is as
sumed by members of the commission
that he will be against it.

In any case there is good reason to
believe the administration is eager to
have the railroad rate problem settled
at the earliest possible date, and that
the commission itself realizes the im-
portance of moving expeditiously.

The commission in settling the date
of Sept. 12 for the termination of the
suspension of the advances pending
the inquiry, merely fixed the maximum
limit provided by law. There is noth-
ing in the law which will prevent a
decision by the commission prior to
that date.

ably small, bulge sale. Wheat, corn
and oats promise to hold these levels
and declines should be small and
should be succeeded by rallies.

Drift of the Weather.
Missouri Generally fair tonight and

Wednesday; somewhat colder Wednes-
day and in west tonight.

Minnesota Unsettled weather; prob-
ably snow flurries in east and south;
colder tonight.

Iowa Cloudy; unsettled tonight and
tomorrow; cold Wednesday and In
east and west.

North Dakota Mostly cloudy tonight
and Wednesday; colder in northwest
tonight.

South Dakota Mostly cloudy tonight
and tomorrow; somewhat colder ' to
night.

Nebraska Cloudy and probably un-

settled tonight; somewhat colder.
Kansas Generally fair tonight and

Wednesday; somewhat colder Wednes-
day.

Illinois Unsettled in north; gener-
ally fair In south tonight and tomor-
row; warmer in south tonight.

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name.
Laxatlvt Brorao Quinine. Look for
signature of E. W. Grove. Cures a
Cold In One day. 25c (Adv.)

FEDERAL INCOME
TAX FORMS

For the Return of Annual
Net Incomes of Individuals

The government has just issued
Form No. 1040. which every citi-ae- n

or resident of the United
States with an Income of 13,000
per year or over will be required
to fill out and file with tb Inter-
nal Revenue Collector on or be-
fore March 1st next, covering the
statement of his or her Income
for the period between March 1st
and December 31st. 1913.

We are prepared to furnl.sk cop-
ies of this form on request.

Etttnt Sc JSnbrrtH
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages,

Peoples National Bank Building,
Reck Island, III.

IN SAME CHURCH WHERE HER FATHER AND MOTHER WERE MADE
'ONE, HELEN HUNTINGTON WILL BECOME MRS. VINCENT ASTQR

A J At 'I "1 IW bt

iU Church N. V,

N. Y., Feb. 17. In St. 'the bride-to-be- 's mother, Mrs. Robert
Margaret s church here, where years p. and his mother, Mrs.
ago her parents were married, - Ava Willing Astor. They w ill be gone
Helen Dinsmore will be-- j two months, during which time the
come the bride of Vincent' Astor. The
ceremony will take place in the spring.
The Rev. Dr. Duncan will 'officiate.

In the meantime Astor andhis fian-
cee will make a cruiso to
the w;ith Astor s, yacht
Noma. They wi'.l be by

it

THE MICROSCOPE.

Has Its Prototype In Every Spher
ical Drop of Water.

Nature offers a fre
whenever one is want-d- . She has
been dealing in free optical instru-
ments and optical ever
since the first dewdrep- - roruied or the
first raindrop fell earthward. Every
dewdrop and raindrop and spherical
water drop has all the powers and

of a ' To get
one of nature's in opera
tion take up a" drop of wnter between j

tne two points or two snarpenea sucks,
say matches, and hold the drop over
the minute object to be examined. The
result will be that the object will be
magnified about three dinmeters.. The
supposed Invention, of the
was ' nothing more .'than shaping a
piece of glass into au imitation of a
water drop so as to. le easily, handled.

Spiders have made bildges
for ages. The rough edge of sword
crass cave the inventor ' the idea "of
the reaper blade for the harvester.
The buzzard has been using the aero-
plane for flying a good many centuries.
By tapping on an end of a' long beam
the man at the farthor end ?au hear
you the sound traveling
through the timber. - Fishes have been
using bladders of., wind for balloons,
lifting them in ; wnter for" countless
years. Water has been a camera ever
sinee the world had sunshine.

Help yourself to nature's store of all
things man needs, but never say any-
thing about the invention. Nature in-

vented; you can only arrange and com-
bine facts. St. Louis .Republic.

BALLOONING.

Margaret's StaatsT.urg,

Staatsburg.
Huntington,

Huntington,

prenup'iul
Mediterranean

accompanied

microscope

phfnomena

principles' microscoie..
microscopes

microscope

'suspension

telegraphing.

EARLY

Some Odd Ideas That Prevailed In tho
Eighteenth Century. '

As far back as 1S44 the American
public were led to believe that the
Atlantic had - lieen crossed in a bal-
loon. On May U8 in that yvar the
New York Suu published a detailed
account of au aerial voyasre from Liv-
erpool to Charleston. whu-- purported
to tiave 'been .accomplished bv '"the
steering Victoria in a period
seveuty-fiv- e hours from land to land."
Five columns wore devoted (o tho de-
scription f thi Journey and to a sci
entific airuuiit nf the la;ioo:i. of
which a woodcut, was given, and an
air of verisimilitude was advieU by a
list of eight lwssecsers.' oue of the
names mentioned being that of Harri-
son Ainsworth. who was then at the
height of his fanif.

At the end of th eighteenth century
balloons were all the rase. Then, as
now. enthusiasts predicted a time near
at bund when war would either bo an
awful matter of the annihilation of
armies and forts by bombs from above
or would cease altogether through the
abolition of frontiers and the fusion
of nations. Prophecy went even , fur- - j

ther.
Cunals and roads were to vanish and

the space occupied by' t hem to be re-
stored to agriculture. And ships Ifsny still existed) when ennght in a
storm would be grappled by thj mast
from balloons above and safely con-Tey-

Into port or even carried over
mountain ranges. Chicago News.

Confucius.'
Confucius regarded his own llfo as a

failure. He spoke against ambition,yet he coveted high office, uothiag less
than that of political adviser to some
gTeat ruler. A man of the highest
lineage in China, be was yet poor and
early supported himself by teachicg.
His pupils showed him au extraordi-nary devotion. The pk--k of the yonng
men in his native state of Lu Lot c:
his feet, and it was they who trans-
mitted his tremendous iaflueni p. But
Confucius saw not his I;nuortal tv.r-cess.,- .

but his. temporal failure. OiU

at

of

and Rev. Dr. Duncan.

Miss

party will visit Egypt, making a trip
up the Nile. The young couple will be
married very shortly after their re-

turn. '

It wa sin the vicinity of Staatsburg
that young Mr. Astor and Miss Hunt-
ington spent their childhood days to

for a rew brief years did circumstance
permit him to exercise his practical
renins for government. He became
first a magistrate, then chief criminal
judge In Lu.- - and, to quote Professor
Legge, "crime ceased." Confucius,
however, became dissatisfied with tho
ruler whom he served, a weak man
who neglected his duty and gave him-
self up more and more to dissipation,
so he resigned his post and banished
himself. London Spectator.

effort.
of

we

on an

jThe Huntingtons have a
tif ul country home here; so also

The romance begin
long ago.

On his a little man
than a ago, young Astor cam
into control of Jkk.ooo.m.

annual income at 5 cent
would be $3,25000. Many of
erties yield considerably more thaa
5 cent.

Philadelphia Cousins of the decs-den- t

their court fight to
will of Julia Garrett, granddangh-te- -

of a snuff king, William
Garrett, which made bequests of

and the residue of a
to to

T. Starr, the agent
terms of were not i

vealed. .

ANNOUNCING
The New Typewriter 7

CDllver noo d
E ANNOUNCE AN AMAZING MODEL The Oliver
No. 7 a typewriter of superexcellence, with aut-
omatic devices and refinements that mark the zenith

of typewriter progress. A marvel of beauty, and easy

Typewriting efficiency raised to the nth power.
The OLIVER No. 7 embodies all previous Oliver innovation!

and new self-actin- g devices never seen on any typewri-
ter. A leap in advance which places The Oliver years ahead
of its time. So smooth in action, so light to the io
easy to run, that experts-ar- e amazed. A model that means to

the, delightful ease of operation.
A model that means a higher standard of typewriting, lony

er and better service.
The No. 7 is now on and sale at Oliver BranchM

and Agencies throughout the United States.

'

new model has continnemore improve- - nennv We shall even
ments, refinements and new uses than force our popular P'

we can even here. chase plan, the same as on preJo

"cushioned 01iv,er moUe!s- - .keyboard" naJt wlts
chor keys"

. the hew automatic te UVKR No. fMfeatures mean tnr h h rrmtype,
less strain on the r mn. out xtfa charge.
and mental

With all these masterly mechan-
ical Improvements have made the
machine more beautiful. and symmet-
rical. From every standpoint The
Oliver No. 7 attains superlative

Nothing you could wish for has been
omitted. The new devices, refinements,
improvements and conveniences found

the No. 7 represent enormous
outlay and vastly increase its value
the price has not been advanced one

gether. bet
near

have the Astors.

21st birthday,
year

absolute
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bis prop,

per

dropped break

the
Evani

IV
000,000 left

25.000,000 estate Isaao

testator's fiscal
The settlement

speed
action.

before
ten

touch,

typist

exhibit all

The

enumerate
The

and
less work--

Vrt, 1 ... v.ir AAA U B"
machine before you buy any ,JPe"
er at any price. Note its beauty, epej

and easy action, its wonderful
matic devices. Try it on any

that is ever done on typewriters. TJ
it on many kinds of work that w

'

other typewriter will do.
It la a significant fact that the tyP

writer (hot irt rwlnrori SUCH vy

i4iv i ivna "

visible reading. Prlntype. etc. ho'
be the first to Introduce ntoiS 'v

methods of operation.

The OLIVES! Typewriter Co.
OLIVER TYPEWRITER BUILD INQ CHICAGO $


